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Glory to Jesus Christ!    Glory to God for All Things! 
  
February 23, 2014 Sunday of the Last Judgment [Meatfare]   Divine Liturgy           9:30 am 
March 1  Saturday        Great Vespers           4:00 pm 
March 2 Sunday of Cheesefare – Forgiveness Sunday    Divine Liturgy           9:30 am 

 
This week’s Bulletin in memory of Cornelius Mamrosch  

is donated by Martha Mamrosch and Family. 
 

This is the last week before the Great Fast. Last week we consumed all the meat products in the 
house. This week we eat up all the dairy products and make sure that we have turned away from all 
sinful attitudes so that in eight days, we may begin the Fast with “Clean Monday.”  
 
Saints of the Day: Great Martyr Theodore the Recruit (Tyro) (306). Hieromartyr Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna 
(167). New Hieromartyrs Priests Alexis and Nicholas and Martyr Sergius (1938). Venerable Polycarp, Monk, of 
Briansk (1620-21). Venerables John, Antioch, Antoninus, Moses, Zebinas, Polychronius, Moses, and Damian, 
Ascetics of the Syrian Desert (5 c.). Venerable Alexander, Founder of the order of the Unsleeping Ones (430). 
Venerable Moses, Monk, of White Lake (1480). Venerable Gorgonia, sister of Saint Gregory the Theologian 
(372). Venerable Damian of Esphigmenou, Mount Athos (1280). Monk-martyr Damian the New of Philotheou, 
who suffered at Larissa (1568). Saint John the Harvester of Stylos in Calabria (11 c.). Venerable Cosmas of 
Zographou, Mount Athos (1281). New Hieromartyr Lazarus of the Peloponnese (1618). Saint Nazarius, Abbot 
of Valaam (1809). Saint Mildburga, Abbes of Much Wenlock (722). Martyr Clement, Martyr Thea. Saint Boisil 
(Boswell) of Melrose, Abbot (664). Saint Jurmin (7 c.). 
 
Please remember in your prayers: Abducted nuns and orphans of Saint Tekla Monastery in Syria, Suffering 
Christians of Egypt, Syria, the Middle East and the Ukraine. Bishop BOULOS Yazigi, Bishop YOHANNA 
Ibrahim, of Aleppo. Archimandrites Alexander, Athanasy, Isidore, Nectarios, Pachomy. Archpriests Jason, 
John, Vincent. Priests Bohdan, Sergius, Jacobus, Andrij, Vasil, Vasil. Deacons Mark, Demetrios, Philip. Mother 
Raphaela, Dimitri, Nina, Daniel, Catherine, Helen, Annamae, Peter, Daniel, Eleanor, Peter, Adam, Diane, 
Abigail, Helen, Michael, Stephanie, Zara, Nolan, Emelie, Connie, Michael, Ed, Nettie, Maria, Michael, John, 
James, Nancy, Susan, Aaron, Mark, Jennifer, Nina, Nadine, Michael, Anna, Gregory, Marianna, Mykola, 
Helen, Isaiah, Albert, Kevin, Robert, Robert, Andrew, David, Warren, Vincent, Archpriest Leonid. 
 
God Grant Many Years! Prayers for the health of Priest Sergius Willis, Archimandrite Athanasy (Mastalsky), 
Archpriest Vincent Saverino, Daniel and Eleanor Witiak and sons Peter and Adam, and Diane Witiak and 
daughter Abigail were offered today at Liturgy and Moleben by Father John Udics. 
God Grant Many Years! Prayers for the health of Michael Soroka and Archpriest Jason Kappanadze were 
offered today at Liturgy and Moleben at the request of Father John Udics. 
Memory Eternal. Prayers for the repose of the victims of the unrest in Ukraine were offered at Liturgy and 
Litiya today at the request of Father John Udics. 
Memory Eternal. Prayers for the repose of Matushka Mildred Soroka and Theodore Bacha were offered at 
Liturgy and Litiya today at the request of Father John Udics. 
Memory Eternal. Prayers for the repose of Mary Mezick and John Hubiak were offered at Liturgy and Litiya 
today at the request of the "Memory Eternal Requiem Service Fund."  
  

On Fasting by Saint John Chrysostom 
 Fasting is a medicine. But medicine, as beneficial as it is, becomes useless because of the inexperience of 
the user. He has to know the appropriate time that the medicine should be taken and the right amount of 
medicine and the condition of the body which is to take it, the weather conditions and the season of the year and 
the appropriate diet of the sick and many other things. If any of these things are overlooked, the medicine will 
do more harm than good. So, if one who is going to heal the body needs so much accuracy, when we care for 
the soul and are concerned about healing it from bad thoughts, it is necessary to examine and observe 
everything with every possible detail 
 Fasting is the change of every part of our life, because the sacrifice of the fast is not the abstinence but the 
distancing from sins. Therefore, whoever limits the fast to the deprivation of food, he is the one who, in reality, 
abhors and ridicules the fast. Are you fasting? Show me your fast with your works. Which works? If you see 
someone who is poor, show him mercy. If you see an enemy, reconcile with him. If you see a friend who is 
becoming successful, do not be jealous of him! If you see a beautiful woman on the street, pass her by.  
 In other words, not only should the mouth fast, but the eyes and the legs and the arms and all the other parts 
of the body should fast as well. Let the hands fast, remaining clean from stealing and greediness. Let the legs 



fast, avoiding roads which lead to sinful sights. Let the eyes fast by not fixing themselves on beautiful faces and 
by not observing the beauty of others. You are not eating meat, are you? You should not eat debauchery with 
your eyes as well. Let your hearing also fast. The fast of hearing is not to accept bad talk against others and sly 
defamations.  
 Let the mouth fast from disgraceful and abusive words, because, what gain is there when, on the one hand 
we avoid eating chicken and fish and, on the other, we chew-up and consume our brothers? He who condemns 
and blasphemes is as if he has eaten brotherly meat, as if he has bitten into the flesh of his fellow man. It is 
because of this that Paul frightened us, saying: "If you chew up and consume one another be careful that you do 
not annihilate yourselves." 
 You did not thrust your teeth into the flesh (of your neighbor) but you thrusted bad talk in his soul; you 
wounded it by spreading disfame, causing unestimatable damage both to yourself, to him, and to many others. 
 If you cannot go without eating all day because of an ailment of the body, beloved one, no logical man will 
be able to criticize you for that. Besides, we have a Lord who is meek and loving (philanthropic) and who does 
not ask for anything beyond our power. Because He neither requires the abstinence from foods, neither that the 
fast take place for the simple sake of fasting, neither is its aim that we remain with empty stomachs, but that we 
fast to offer our entire selves to the dedication of spiritual things, having distanced ourselves from secular 
things. If we regulated our life with a sober mind and directed all of our interest toward spiritual things, and if 
we ate as much as we needed to satisfy our necessary needs and offered our entire lives to good works, we 
would not have any need of the help rendered by the fast. But because human nature is indifferent and gives 
itself over mostly to comforts and gratifications, for this reason the philanthropic Lord, like a loving and caring 
father, devised the therapy of the fast for us, so that our gratifications would be completely stopped and that our 
worldly cares be transferred to spiritual works. So, if there are some who have gathered here and who are 
hindered by somatic [bodily] ailments and cannot remain without food, I advise them to nullify the somatic 
ailment and not to deprive themselves from this spiritual teaching, but to care for it even more.  
 For there exist, there really exist, ways which are even more important than abstinence from food which can 
open the gates which lead to God with boldness. He, therefore, who eats and cannot fast, let him display richer 
almsgiving, let him pray more, let him have a more intense desire to hear divine words. In this, our somatic 
illness is not a hindrance. Let him become reconciled with his enemies, let him distance from his soul every 
resentment. If he wants to accomplish these things, then he has done the true fast, which is what the Lord asks 
of us more than anything else. It is for this reason that he asks us to abstain from food, in order to place the flesh 
in subjection to the fulfillment of his commandments, whereby curbing its impetuousness. But if we are not 
about to offer to ourselves the help rendered by the fast because of bodily illness and at the same time display 
greater indifference, we will see ourselves in an unusual exaggerated way. For if the fast does not help us when 
all the aforementioned accomplishments are missing so much is the case when we display greater indifference 
because we cannot even use the medicine of fasting. Since you have learned these things from us, I pardon you, 
those who can, fast and you yourselves increase your acuteness and praiseworthy desire as much as possible.  
 To the brothers, though, who cannot fast because of bodily illness, encourage them not to abandon this 
spiritual word, teaching them and passing on to them all the things we say here, showing them that he who eats 
and drinks with moderation is not unworthy to hear these things but he who is indifferent and slack. You should 
tell them the bold and daring saying that "he who eats for the glory of the Lord eats and he who does not eat for 
the glory of the Lord does not eat and pleases God." For he who fasts pleases God because he has the strength to 
endure the fatigue of the fast and he that eats also pleases God because nothing of this sort can harm the 
salvation of his soul, as long as he does not want it to. Because our philanthropic God showed us so many ways 
by which we can, if we desire, take part in God's power that it is impossible to mention them all.  
 We have said enough about those who are missing, being that we want to eliminate them from the excuse of 
shame. For they should not be ashamed because food does not bring on shame but the act of some wrongdoing. 
Sin is a great shame. If we commit it not only should we feel ashamed but we should cover ourselves exactly 
the same way those who are wounded do. Even then we should not forsake ourselves but rush to confession and 
thanksgiving. We have such a Lord who asks nothing of us but to confess our sins, after the commitment of a 
sin which was due to our indifference, and to stop at that point and not to fall into the same one again. If we eat 
with moderation we should never be ashamed, because the Creator gave us such a body which cannot be 
supported in any other way except by receiving food. Let us only stop excessive food because that attributes a 
great deal to the health and well-being of the body. 
 Let us therefore in every way cast off every destructive madness so that we may gain the goods which have 
been promised to us in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ and the Father and the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
 A PARISH COUNCIL MEETING with our Dean, Father Alexei Karlgut, will be held 
Tuesday evening at 7:00 pm. All council members are urged to attend. 
 The 2014 DDB (Distinguished Diocesan Benefactors) initiative has been launched and the early response is 
very encouraging as we strive to provide much-needed financial support to vital diocesan ministries! A 
convenient printable DDB brochure is now available and offers a vehicle for contributors to join the DDB. It 
may be easily duplicated and distributed in our parishes. It is also easy for contributors to make on-line 
contributions. You will find all of this, and other important information, on the dedicated webpage: 
http://nynjoca.org/vision_for_future_2012.html 
  The Commission on Mission and Evangelism [CoME] will conduct two Parish Team Training sessions 
in Manville NJ and East Meadow NY (22 February & 1 March) for parishes to learn more, and do more, in 
the area of parish health, growth and revitalization. The tools, resources and processes used are known as 
Orthodox Natural Church Development. Parishes need to assemble a team of 5-6 to participate.  See “news” and 
“upcoming events” on the diocesan website for details. 


